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Daleel’s CSR Targeted Sectors in 2020
Daleel Petroleum believes that we are part of the surrounding community and that creating a meaningful citizenship is the most important part in CSR. Daleel is contributing in
developing the community by targeting some important sectors:

Municipal &
public services

Children &
underprivileged

Education, training
and research

Health & safety

Community

CSR Goals
Based on studies, research, and numerous field visits; the CSR team prepared the annual
plan to include the most significant and sustainable projects to achieve following goals:
Upgrade the standards of medical services and raise health awareness.
Engagement with the community & contributing to its welfare.
Enhance standard of education & student skills.
Gain exposure and build good relationships.
Improve quality of services provided to the disabled & underprivileged and NGOs.

CSR Initiatives
Contribution to the Ministry of Health Fund
To prevent and slow down the transmission of Covid-19, Daleel supported the efforts exerted
in the Heath Sector by the Ministry of Health against spreading of the Virus.
Support to the Job Security Fund
Daleel contributed financially to the Job Security Fund which provides effective solutions for
Omanis whose services are terminated for non-disciplinary reasons by providing them with
social and economic protection.
“Musallah“ for Eid Prayer
Daleel Petroleum participated in a project to establish a place “Musallah” for performing eid
prayer in Hamra Al Duruu . The initiative included the preparation of the allocated land 9,000
sqm, as well as fencing an area of 1,200 sqm.
School Projects
Our annual plan is to support school projects in three governorates each year (Al Dhahira + 2
other Governorates). The projects were implemented in coordination the with Ministry of Education. The objective was to equip the schools with technologies to enhance the standard of
provided education.
Building a Kidney Care Unit
With an objective to meet the demand of kidney treatment services, Daleel signed an MoU to
build a kidney care unit at Ibri Hospital. The unit is expected to provide dialysis patients with
high quality care, thus, supporting our government’s efforts in delivering better services to
patients.

The Public Walkway Project
Daleel signed an MoU with Ministry of Internal Affairs to establish a commonwealth Walkway in Ibri. The project aimed at developing the culture of practicing different physical activities that have a positive impact on community health. The civil work contract is planned to
be awarded during the first half of 2021.
The First Gulf Conference on Autism
In collaboration with Ministry of Health, Daleel sponsored the “First Gulf Conference on
Autism” .The conference spread community awareness about autism, its characteristics, and
tips for dealing with child diagnosis, as well as provided therapies and treatments.
The Second International Conference on Bioethics
With an objective of bringing together leading academic scientists, researchers, and
research scholars to exchange and share their experiences and research results on all
aspects of bioethics, the National Bioethics Committee organized the “Second International
Conference on Bioethics” which was sponsored by Daleel Petroleum.
The Annual Ramadhan Campaign
The Campaign aimed at supporting the needy families in Al Dhahira and providing them
with necessary food items needed during the Holly Month of Ramadhan. Additionally, the
campaign encouraged Daleel employees to participate with donations for the needy
people. A total of 500 families benefited from the campaign.
The Second Hospital and Specialized Centers Forum
Daleel sponsored the Second Hospital and Specialized Centers Forum that discussed matters relevant to improving access to accident and emergency services in referral hospitals
across the Sultanate’s governorates.
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